James Meyer
11907 Flame Tree Cv, San Antonio, TX 78213
jim@c130games.com | www.c130games.com

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

App & Web Developer

Columbia College Chicago
Master of Fine Arts
Photography

C-130 Games, LLC | San Antonio, TX | 2011 – Present
Create smart phone applications for Android, IOS & Microsoft
operating systems. Create original content (photography, video &
text) for the Web and print media. Create courseware as a subcontractor for both USAF and other nation’s air forces.

C-5 Flight Engineer
433d Airlift Wing | San Antonio, TX | 2014 – Present
Operates and monitors engine and aircraft systems controls and
indicators. Monitors engine instruments throughout period of
operation. Controls, monitors, and regulates the following aircraft
systems, hydraulic, pneudraulic, fuel, electronic, air conditioning,
pressurization; ventilation; auxiliary power unit; and lubrication
communication, navigation, countermeasures, radar, and
depressurization and system failure.

SKILLS
Front-End Skills
HTML5
CSS3
JavaScript
JQuery
Responsive Design
Back-End Skills
PHP
GitHub
Wordpress

C-130 Flight Engineer
182d Airlift Wing | Peoria, IL | 2003 – 2014
Created web-based training tools that are used to insure
currencies in the squadron for all crew positions. Created webbased training tools for use during FEAR - Flight Engineer Annual
Refresher. Developed web based C-130 aircraft systems
simulation software to help pilots and flight engineers identify
engine start malfunctions.

Director of Technology
Illinois Institute of Art Chicago | Chicago, IL
Accountable for all information technology functions at two
campuses. Supervised staff of 12 & maintained 600 computers.
Computers utilized Apple, Linux, and Windows operating systems
on both administrative and classroom systems. Created courses
for multiple departments and assisted other department chairs and
faculty in course development.

Design Skills
Adobe Photoshop
Human Factors
Extensive content creation &
courseware development
skills
Formulate and convey
technical vision to nontechnical personnel
Effectively match the
message to the audience
Combat veteran

AWARDS
Air Medal

